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Who's Next

270 ESCAPE

149 Three young women acting with
bravado

154 Wh LOVE Fashionable chapraus, fu i iy
coats, flying saucers, and more of our
favorite things from the fall collections

164 Sonia Rykiel s granddaughter breaks
(.he bi ida! mode with a j u m p s u i t and
sequins

166 Actress Rebecca Dayan is no novice

170 The iconic '90s brand Helmut Lang is
reimagmed by a new generation

175 Shoes for ruffling a few feathers

178 I hesc boots have you covered

ISO FASHION 1NTFI By Kilian s scented
jewelry collaboration and a must buy
debut collection from French designer
Marine Serre

184 A more nuanced take on the power suit

192 You should stick with these jewels

104 Accessories dripping in diamonds are a
girl's best friend

Beauty Intel
198 Going fu l l sprctniiri anti the best

makeup look IRL

202 BEAUTY INTEL The new brow
craze, Biologique Recherche's
ultra customized skincare, and the
appeal of autumnal red hues

Departments
100 EDITORS LETTER

US CULTURAL CALENDAR

126 PARTY PEOPLE

136 MOS I WAN I hD

145 GIO'SJOUKNAI

SIS INSPJKA11ON bQUATlON

Photograph by Alasdair Mclellan
Balenciaga coat Styled by Benjamin Bmno For stores prices and

more go to Wmag com/whe e to buy septemoer 2017
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res from around the wo

Brow Wow
Los Angeles is home to a lot of stellar eyebrows—thanks
in large part to Kristie Streicher Adele, Gwyneth Paltrow

and Kiernan Shipka are all fans of her feathered brow a
signature tweezmg and tinting technique that resu ts in a

more natural, sprouty looking arch Now Streicher aims
to raise even more brows with microfeathermg its her take

on the wildly popular process known as microblading
which involves implanting semipermanent pigment into the

skin with tiny blades to make brows look fuller My goa
is to create a brushstroke that looks as fine and natural

as native hair focusing especially on areas that are thin or
sparse Streicher says Better get on the wait list for an

appointment ASAP [stniikecorn] KATHERYN ERICKSON

SPECIAL TREATMENT

Biologique Recherche has never
beeu a one face cream fits all kind
of skincare brand, \\hic h is why, for
example, there are so many nera
lions of the cult favorite lotion PSO
When it cornes to treatments, the
French company is just as rigorous
Its Haute Couture program (start-
ing at $15,000 biologique recherche
t crn) features bespoke serums (left)
and ci earns created to address every-
thing from hydration to pigmenta
tion issues, under the supervision
oi the brand's head of cication,
Philippe Allouche, JM D Furthering
its mission of hypercustomnation,
Biologique Recherche is teaming
up with the education organiza
tion Wellness for Cancer, training
certified aestheticians to work with
clients who are currently enduring
or have recently undergone, certain
cane ei therapies Skin becomes
extremely sen*.]ln e photosensHise
ind often goes rhtoi ie jh an acceler
ated aging process while subject to
various inedit ations, and most spas
dont have the knowledge to treat
these conditions Finally, the change
starts here MIA A.DORANTE


